
Prospera Panther Massager

Operation Steps see next page
Please be aware the illustrating product drawing and images are from a similar massager.
The same principles shall be applied to DL001 Panther Massager.  

Model: DL001
User Manual

Massager nodePower

MassagerBattery Cover

Read this manual thoroughly before first use,even you are familiar with this product.

Thank you for buying our products.
Please always follow basic safety precautions and accident prevention measures 
when using an electrical applicance,including the following:
A massage session shall not exceed 15min.
3 times maximum per day in the same area.

PRODUCT DETAILS

Brand Name：   Prospera                                      Place of Origin：         China
Model Number:     DL001                                          Product size：             W44*D25*H230mm
Model：              Panther Massager                       Product weight：         About 200g
                                                                                  Power：                       2AA batteries (not included)
Website: www.prosperacorp.com

PLEASE CHECK THE FOLLOWING IN THE EVENT OF A MALFUNCTION:

The following will result in the massager not  working even the power button is switched on.

1. Be sure to insert batteries correctly +/- polarity correctly. Incorrect installation of the battery may damage the device.

2. The battery cover is not tight.

1. If the device is not to be used for a long time, remove the 

    batteries to prevent damage due to battery leakage.

2. Replace the batteries if massage intensity is weak.

3. Do not replace the batteries while the machine is working.

WARNING: RATING LABEL:

CAUTION 

USING DEMONSTRATION
Use Panther massager on face, scalp, below and other delicate areas.

Do not massage the same position for more than 3 minutes. The stimulation of overload might have a side effect.

Neck/shoulder Arm Waist Calf Thigh Foot

Massager

Battery Cover

BATTERY INSTALLATION/REPLACEMENT

1.Turn the battery cover off in a clockwise direction.

2.Install 2AA batteries into the unit as the picture shows.

The following product drawing and images are from a similar massager.
The same principles shall be applied to DL001 Panther Massager.  

1.Press the POWER button to turn the Massager on.The device will start massaging
  at a lower intensity vibration.
2.Press the POWER button at a second time in order to switch on to the 
   high intensity mode.
3.Press the POWER button at a third time to stop operation.

3.Screw the cover tightly.

Do not deliberately turn the massage nodes 
around, it may damage the machine.

The product cannot be started normally 
when the battery cover is not tightened.

Do not massage the same position for more than 3 minutes. The stimulation of overload might be counter-productive.

Failure to tighten the battery cover may cause a product failure due 
to internal water inflow.

CAUTION 

CAUTION 

CAUTION 

WASHING INSTRUCTIONS

USING YOUR MASSAGER

ABOUT WATERPROOF

Try to use dry cloth to clean the product.

If you can not clean dirt off massager, try diluted detergent and wipe it again.

Do not use any strong detergents or corrosive chemicals for cleaning, as they 

may damage the surface of the unit.

Be sure to tighten the battery cover before use.
This product has an IPX7 waterproof grade.
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DL001

DC 3.0V IPX7

2AA (not included)

UPC: 185277000585

Serial: (pls assign your production #)  

Made in China


